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PRINCE » 1958-2016

Iconic musician defied labels
Found dead in home at
57, ‘Purple Rain’ singer
mourned by peers, fans
By JOSH ROTTENBERG
AND AUGUST BROWN
LOS ANGELES TIMES

In 2004, Prince walked onstage at the Waldorf Astoria
hotel in New York for the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame induction
ceremony honoring himself, the
late George Harrison and others. Prince was surrounded by

fellow legends — Tom Petty, Jeff
Lynne and Steve Winwood —
who all joined in a cover of the
Beatles’ “While My Guitar Gently Weeps.”
When the song reached its
climax, Prince stepped forward, dressed in a red hat and
matching shirt unbuttoned to
his stomach. He then played
one of the best guitar solos of
his life. A roomful of rock titans
strummed along, gape-jawed, as
Prince burned through riff after
riff of instrumental fireworks.
When he finished, he threw his
guitar over his head and walked

Prince’s
recording career
spanned over
100 million
records sold
globally, seven
Grammys, an
Oscar, a name
change, and a
spot in the Rock
and Roll Hall of
Fame in 2004.

offstage without saying a word.
In the company of icons,
Prince still had no equal. A sexual boundary pusher and devout Jehovah’s Witness, he was
our first post-everything pop
star, defying easy categories of
race, genre and commercial appeal.
Prince, 57, died Thursday at
his home, Paisley Park, outside
Minneapolis. The singer had
been hospitalized in Illinois last
week for what his representative said at the time was the
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PASSOVER » Marking a people’s escape from slavery,
holiday is a time of reflection for county’s Jewish community

More than just a meal

Artist inspired
a multitude of
musicians / B1

Evans,
Carrillo
in war
of words
Supervisor criticizes
candidate for his seat
in backing rival Hopkins
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Ahuva Simon-Sa’ar of Santa Rosa puts the finishing touches on place settings at her home on Thursday for Passover. Each year she spends nearly
a week preparing for the meal that commemorates the Jewish people’s freedom from slavery in Egypt more than 3,400 years ago.
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

huva Simon-Sa’ar moved from Israel to Sonoma County in March 1999,
just a few weeks before Passover,
and that first one was, well, oy.
She had a “disaster” of a Seder, or
ceremonial Passover feast, with her son.
Something broke, she couldn’t cook, her
English was poor, his two friends couldn’t
understand what she was doing.
“So we don’t count it,” she said.
Tonight, Simon-Sa’ar will mark her 17th
Passover in her adopted home and join
Jews around the world celebrating the
freedom from Egyptian slavery more than
3,400 years ago.

Her second year’s Seder — in her own
home with a big living room — hosted
nearly two dozen people for food, matzo
and a retelling of the exodus story.
“That was the first real one,” the
76-year-old said. “After that, I got polished.”
But for Simon-Sa’ar, it’s Passover’s
theme of freedom that’s most important.
“It’s the story of the Jewish people who
came from slavery and become free, and
we all need to be free,” she said. “I’m coming from Israel. I lived in a war zone since
I was born.
“The war was also a question of being
free,” she said, speaking of the 1948 war in
TURN TO PASSOVER » PAGE A2

The Israeli flag hangs at Ahuva Simon-Sa’ar’s
home in Santa Rosa. Simon-Sa’ar moved to
Sonoma County from Israel in 1999.

Students protest discipline at RP’s Tech High
Teacher’s absence questioned
after school officials halt election
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

BETH SCHLANKER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A student enters Technology High School on
Thursday in Rohnert Park.

Dozens of students at Technology High
School in Rohnert Park left their classrooms
Thursday and poured into the hallway to
protest what they believed to be disciplinary
actions taken by the district against a popular teacher and two students.
The move came amid an outcry by some
students after school officials halted an election for next year’s Associated Student Body

leaders after a parent and several students
questioned the security of the voting methods.
Principal Robert Steffen said he stopped
the election — where candidates included the district superintendent’s daughter
as well as a student representative to the
school board — on the last day of voting after hearing the complaints. An assistant superintendent from the district who was on
campus during the voting, which took place
over four days last week, had also raised
concerns because the ballot box had no lid
and the brother of a candidate was involved
TURN TO PROTEST » PAGE A11

A war of words broke out this
week in the battle for Efren Carrillo’s Sonoma County supervisor seat after Carrillo released
a written statement endorsing
one of his would-be successors,
political newcomer Lynda
Hopkins, and
strongly criticized another
rival for the
seat,
veteran
North
Coast
legislator Noreen Evans.
Efren
Carrillo, who Carrillo
until Wednesday had yet to publicly weigh
in on the candidates seeking to
succeed him, described Evans
as an ineffective “career politician who did not represent us
well” in Sacramento.
“I will be blunt,” he said.
“When our office needed advocacy for individuals or businesses with state agencies during
her time in office, our attempts
to seek help were met with referrals and little else.”
Carrillo’s criticism, included
in a statement submitted as an
Op-Ed column, drew a scathing
response from Evans, who cited
Carrillo’s legal troubles while
in county office. He has been
arrested twice and was acquitted two years ago on criminal
charges stemming from the
most recent incident, a predawn 2013 arrest outside a female neighbor’s home — behavior he attributed to a toxic mix
of alcohol abuse and egotism.
Evans accused Carrillo of
endorsing Hopkins and attacking her record as retaliation
TURN TO SUPERVISORS » PAGE A2
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